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‘More Children, More Active, More Often’
‘Tuilleadh Chlann Beothail’
NatWest Island
Games XVI
A

look

at the
NatWest
International Island
Games XVI which
were held in Jersey
th
rd
from Saturday 27 June - Friday 3
July. (Page 6-8)

Opening of the Uist & Barra
Community Sports Hub
Local
Commonwealth
Games Athlete
Kerry MacPhee
opens the Uist &
Barra
Community
Sports Hub & Pavilion. (Page 16)

Jane Grant, Badminton
Scotland

Jane Grant, Badminton Scotland
visited Benbecula in March and
Lewis in April. Jane is the newly
appointed Development Officer for
the Highland’s & Island’s. See
inside for news on developing
Badminton in the Western Isles.
(Page 19)

Plus much, much more!

Pupils at the Infant Sportshall Athletics Festival,
Liniclate, March 2015

For an electronic version of this newsletter, please visit our
website at: http://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/activeschools/
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Welcome to the latest edition
of our newsletter. Despite
the
extended
winter
experienced this year there
has been a lot of activity
going on, and evidence that
more pupils are taking part in
more activities more often.
More and more this newsletter reflects the
work of the whole Sports Development Team
and shows the wide range of activities we
support. This year was a NatWest Island
Games year, where 29 teenagers from across
the Western Isles were included in the team
competing in Jersey, many of whom I can
remember getting involved in sport in primary
school when I was an Active Schools
Coordinator. Whether you want to reach the
highest level in sport or just get more active we
will do what we can to help. Maybe you’ll see
something in this newsletter you would like to
try. Speak to our staff to find out how!

Active Schools

Community
Sports Hubs

Sports
Development
Services

Sports
Development

Team Western Isles return from the
Jersey International Island Games 2015
following their best ever medal haul
Outdoor
Learning
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FAST FACTS – 2014/15

Figures at the end of the 2014/15 school year, reveal an
increase in activity sessions and in participant numbers. In
total 1658 activity sessions were delivered across Western
Isles Schools, which is an 28.8% increase on the same
figures last year.
Pupils made 34,579 ‘visits’ to sessions which is a 44.99%
increase in participant numbers compared to the same
period last year. 20 different activities were offered during
the term with the top three sports reported as Football,
general Activity Clubs and Athletics.
Of the 220 distinct deliverers, 85% were volunteers. Club
Coaches and Parents made up the majority of deliverers
with Teachers, PE Specialists, other school staff, students
and pupils making up the remainder.
Overall, this demonstrates the importance of volunteers
and the positive difference they are making to children’s
physical activity levels across the Western Isles.

1658
Number of activity sessions delivered across Western Isles Schools
during the 2014/15 session.

220
Number of distinct deliverers in the Western Isles during the 2014/15
session. 85% of deliverers were volunteers.

34,579
Number of ‘visits’ pupils made to sessions in 2014/15

“Active Schools are reporting a 28.8%
increase in activity sessions with a 44.9%
increase in participant numbers.”

Active Schools Priorities
Develop a network of volunteers, coaches,
leaders & teachers who in turn deliver
opportunities in school & community sport.

237
Number of school to club links in 2014/15

22
Number of different activities offered during 2014/15

Increase the number of young people engaging
in volunteering as sports leaders & coaches in
both school & community settings.
Increase the quality & range of opportunities
offered before & afterschool & during
lunchtimes.
Increase participation amongst
underrepresented groups including girls & young
women & children & young people with a
disability
Develop effective pathways between school &
sports clubs to support the transition from
school to community sport.
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Katie Denehy presents Eoligarry School pupils
with their ClubGolf Certificates

Clubgolf was launched in 2003 to fulfil the Scottish Government’s promise to provide every 9 year old child in Scotland with
an opportunity to experience golf, part of Scotland’s commitment to the game which formed part of the successful bid to
host the 2014 Ryder Cup. Active Schools support the delivery of this in partnership with schools, local volunteers and golf
clubs. See Page 13 for a Ryder Cup event report.
All Schools in the Western Isles have delivered a block of ClubGolf coaching to their P5’s and/or composite classes with
many creating and/or strengthening links to their local golf course.

YOUNG PERSONS LEADERSHIP AWARD (YPLA)
YPLA is Active Schools Western Isles programme of leadership targeted at Primary 6 & 7 pupils. All P7 pupils
plus a number of P6’s have achieved the Young Leader Award and have been busy delivering activity sessions or
supporting playground games this year.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
http://www.clubgolfscotland.com/
CLUBGOLF SCOTLAND WEBSITE

Leverhulme Memorial P7s

Sgoil nan Loch P6 & P7s

Active Schools Resources

LHSC Coaching Library
The Lewis & Harris Sports Council have compiled a Coaching
Library of coaching resources & materials purchased with
funding from Awards for All.

Active Schools have an array of resources online to help
volunteers deliver extra-curricular activities. These include:
Indoor Games, Mini Motiv8 Lesson Plans for P1-3, Playground
Games Pack, P1-7 Games Pack, Traverse Wall Games and
more recently Sports Activity Packs and Young Leader Award
Games Packs.

The library is located in Stornoway Library on Cromwell Street
and can be accessed by all members of the Western Isles
Library Service. The resources have been divided into 8
categories for ease of reference and we hope you will find
them useful: Anatomy & Physiology, Child Protection,
Coaching, Disability, Games, Psychology, Sport Specific &
Training.

These packs are made up entirely of new games designed by
upper primary pupils during the young leader award.
So if you are struggling with ideas for delivering additional PE
or would like pupils to benefit from an extra-curricular physical
activity club take a look at the website for information and
ideas!

LHSC hope to continue to add to the library to support local
coaches to improve & continue their invaluable contribution
to sport in the Western Isles.
For further information contact Steven
s.munro@cne-siar.gov.uk or on 01851 822785.

Munro

at

http://www.cne-siar.gov.uk/activeschools/
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To access the website go to -
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BIKEABILITY 2

Active Schools continue to support a number of schools with the delivery of Bikeability 2 training. This invaluable training is targeted at P6 pupils and the
aim is that every pupil in the Western Isles will have the opportunity to complete the training before they leave primary school. Bikeability 2 continued to
be rolled out in Terms 3 and 4. See below for some photos from schools that have completed Bikeability this year.
Once you’ve completed your Bikeability Level 2 and been awarded your orange badge, you will be able to:


Start and finish a journey by road, including passing parked or slower moving vehicles and side roads



Make a u-turn



Identify and react to hazards in the road



Signal your intentions to other road users when someone needs to know what you’re doing



Understand where to ride on the road



Use junctions, including turning left and right into major and minor roads



Decide whether a cycle lane will help your journey



Use the Highway Code, particularly when it comes to understanding road signs

Balivanich Pupils
Shawbost

Shawbost Primary School

Jessica MacNeil and Catherine Sinclair are both 6th year pupils at Castlebay Secondary School
and have been actively volunteering in the community since 3rd year. They both got involved in
Girls Secondary football and as a result of enjoying this experience so much, they began to
volunteer running an after school Junior Girls Football Club. This was supported by the PE
Department, school staff and parents.
They also became active members of the Barra Youth Council and helped make a huge
difference in the community by campaigning on different issues which affect young people.
They have both gained Youth Achievement awards as well as attending training in Uist for Lead
2014 where they became young sports leaders. They have volunteered over the years for
primary youth club, girl’s football, youth council and also girl’s junior multi-sports club. There
has been a 40% increase in junior girls taking part in active sports since 2014 and these two girls
have played a very important role in inspiring and motivating the primary girls to get more
involved.
They have also recently gained their Level 1.1 SFA football coaching certificate. Catherine has
also been nominated as Young volunteer of the Year for Castlebay Secondary school. Both girls
are a credit to their community! Well done girls!
When & how
volunteering?

did

you

get

into

What support have
throughout the years?

you

received

"It’s fun to help young people and it gives
children a role model which hopefully
inspires & motivates them like we have
been." says Jessica.

Both Catherine and Jessica have received
great encouragement from school staff,
PE Department, Active schools and
Parental support. They commented;

“By helping run activities, it encourages
more children to stay active rather than
go home and go on computer and watch
TV." says Catherine.

“Without all this support we would not
have had the confidence to run after
school clubs and help volunteer in the
community"
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What would you say to those who were
thinking about volunteering?
“You need to be committed to saying you are
going to help and need to make it enjoyable
and it is great to help your community.”
Jessica.
“It’s good for your CV but don't just do it for
that. Do it because you enjoy it, want to help
others and inspire young children. Do it
because you want to make a difference in
your community!” Catherine.
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The International Island Games took
th
place in Jersey from Saturday 27 June –
rd
Friday 3 July 2015. A squad of 79
athletes travelled to Jersey to represent
the Western Isles at 8 different sports.
The Western Isles had athletes
competing in Athletics, Badminton,
Cycling, Football (Men’s & Women’s),
Golf, Shooting, Swimming and Triathlon.
The squad was looking to match or
better their medal haul of 10 at the
games in Bermuda in 2013, & they more
than achieved this goal.
Before the Games,
expectation were high:

excitement

&

GG
(General
Team
Manager)
commented; “Planning is in place to get
the 92 members of Team Western Isles to
Jersey. I’m especially looking forward to
watching the younger participants take
part for the first time, particularly the
swimmers and athletes competing in their
first Games.”
Eric ‘Strada’ (Men’s Football) – “The
standard is so high! Can’t wait for our
match against the host Island at their
main stadium.”
Jenny Mactaggart (Athletics) – “I’m
getting really excited now! My first Games
in Bermuda in 2013 was amazing, and
winning a medal in the 4x4 relay was just
an incredible experience. Can’t wait for
Jersey!”
Pictured below are some of the young
athletes with Athletics Team Manager,
Mairi Levack & General Team Manager
GG before the Games.

SQUAD LIST 2015
ATHLETICS (22+3)
Mairi Levack – Manager
Jim Warnock – Assistant Manager
Seumas MacTaggart – Assistant Manager
Peigi Mackellar
Alasdair Rigby
Abbie Mackay
Andrew Horne
Alanna Goddard
Calum Fraser
Sarah MacIsaac
Ruaridh Muncaster
Jenny Mactaggart
Donald Macleod
Eilidh Macleod
Michael Macmillan
Heather Mackinnon
Murdo Mackenzie
Eilidh Mackenzie
Connor Maclean
Eve Carrington
Paul Morrison
Morina MacDougall
William Macrury
John Macaskill
I MacCorquodale
GOLF (4+1)
Norrie Macdonald – Manager (WIIGA Chairman)
Bryan Geddes
Kevin Macrae
Allan Macleod
David M Black
SHOOTING (4)
Archie MacVicar – Manager (competing)
Donald Macinnes
Donald Walker
Stuart Macleod
CYCLING (6+1)
Gavin Earons – Manager
Kerry MacPhee (MTB)
Paul C. Smith (MTB)
Kirsty MacPhee (MTB)
Donald Macrury (MTB)
John Neil Mitchell (MTB)
Craig McCulloch (Road)
TRIATHLON (1)
Mark Maciver
BADMINTON (1)
Paul Finnegan – Manager (competing)
SWIMMING (5+1)
Davie Hanlon – Manager
Kathryn Offer
Lucienne Doig
Kara Hanlon
Isla Budge
Katie Murray
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL (17+1)
Catherine Ann Macleod – Player Manager
Euan Macleod – Coach
Lynsey C. Mackenzie
Isabelle Bain
Christie M. C. Houston
Beth M. Macleod
Sinead G. Macleod
Eleanor M. Smith
Chirsty E. Gillies
Hannah Macleod
Amanda Nicolson
Anne-Louise Stewart
Kirsty Macdonald
Ann-Mairi Mackay
Christine Mackinnon
Mairi Maclennan
Marina L. Murray
Jodie Sinclair
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MEN’S FOOTBALL (19+2)
Eric Macleod – Manager
Magnus Johnson – Assistant Manager
James Macleod
Innes Iain Morrison
Domhnall Mackay
Peter Mackenzie
Andrew Murray
Robert Jones
Micheil Russell Smith
Angus Campbell
Martainn Shields
Scott Macaulay

Stewart Munro
Gordon Campbell
Graeme Mackenzie
Alasdair Gillies
Robert Mackenzie
Eachainn Miller
James Luney
Alasdair Macleod
Gordon Mackenzie

FAST FACTS

3000
Competitors

1000
Officials

24
Islands

14
Sports
FOR MORE INFORMATION

http://www.jersey2015.com
NATWEST ISLAND GAMES, JERSEY
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Travel
The Western Isles team travelled by chartered flight
from Stornoway to Jersey. The journey took 1 hour 45
mins. They arrived in the early afternoon in time for
the Opening Ceremony.
Accommodation
The team base was the Hotel Cristina where the
Western Isles team had full exclusivity of the hotel.
Competitions
Western Isles athletes competed in Athletics,
Badminton, Cycling, Football (Men’s & Women’s),
Golf, Shooting, Swimming and Triathlon
Results
The team achieved 19 medals – their best ever haul at
an Island Games. This was made up of 7 golds, 6 silvers
and 6 bronze.
Active Schools
Active Schools have previously delivered presentations
on the Island Games to schools across the Western
Isles and hope to offer similar sessions to interested
schools to promote physical activity and highlight the
opportunities and pathways available to young people
across our islands.
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“Although I have represented the Western Isles as a
competitor at 3 previous Natwest Island Games,
Jersey 2015 was my first representation as a
member of the WIIGA coaching staff. With this new
role came a number of fresh challenges, both at the
preparation and at competition periods.
In co-operation with Catherine Ann Macleod
(Football team Manager), I endeavoured to ensure
our squad would be as prepared as possible for the
competition by asking the players to train 3 times a
week and follow a Strength & Conditioning
programme for the months prior to the games.
Our competition at the games consisted of a group
of 4 teams – Isle of Man (pop. 88,000), Gotland
(57,000), Gibraltar (29,000) and us, the Western Isles
(27,000). At previous games, the Isle of Man and
Gotland have featured heavily in the medal
placings, so we were under no allusion that this was
going to be an extremely difficult group to achieve
anything! With this in mind we set out a challenging
but achievable target of - a win against Gibraltar
and a couple of competent performances against
IOM and Gotland. If this was achieved we would
make our way into a positional placing, where an
unknown opposition would be met in a highly
competitive game.
As it turned out, we matched or slightly exceeded
our prerequisite “success” target and played
extremely well against both IOM and Gotland and
beat Gibraltar 5 -0, before beating Guernsey 4 -2 in
the playoff game. Overall we finished 7th but I am
confident that our squad would have been at least
on par with the 5 & 6th placed teams.”

“This was my first NatWest Island Games and I was in
the fortunate position to be the manager of the men’s
football team. As far as results go, we lost two matches
and won two matches, finishing 11th overall out of 16
teams. However, the whole experience is one that I will
never forget and one I would most definitely like to
experience again. From a football/coaching
perspective, I learnt so much about the other teams
with regards to the standard of competition, the
different playing styles and how they prepared for the
competition. I hope now to take all that learning back
here to our islands and, along with all the other
coaches here, help to develop the future Island Games
players. For any young player (or any sport person for
that matter) on our islands, other than those lucky few
who might one day become professional footballers or
sports people, the NatWest Island Games should be
the ultimate target and a truly great opportunity for
them to compete at a high level of sports competition.
The next Island Games take place in Gotland, a small
island of the south east corner of Sweden, in 2017.
Preparations will have already begun locally for all
those competitors who have just returned from Jersey,
and also those who want to try and make the squad
next time round. I wish all potential competitors the
very best of luck and look forward to seeing our Islands
build on the success of Jersey and further enhance our
sporting reputation on an international stage.”
NEXT GAMES… The next Island Games
take place in Gotland, a small island off
Sweden!
http://islandgames2017.com/
8

Over the next year, Catherine Ann and I will be looking to
develop our squad and increase the depth of talent throughout
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Active Schools have been promoting
Tchoukball over the last few sessions and
these efforts culminated in a Tchoukball
Festival held in the Lewis Sports Centre
in Stornoway. All schools in Lewis and
Harris were invited and Active Schools
were certainly not disappointed with the
response! All 16 schools attended,
submitting 41 teams in total! This meant
that in order to accommodate all pupils
we had to add an extra date, which was
a great problem to have! Each team
consisted of 7 players resulting in over
280 Primary 6 & 7 pupils descending on
the Sports Centre across the two dates
Tchoukball is a fast, fun, indoor game
which can be altered to suit individual
numbers or locations and is open to
everyone.

Active Schools Festival Basic Rules











Teams can have a maximum of
3 passes before shooting (but
you can shoot any time before 3
passes)
Players can take a maximum of
3 steps with the ball (before you
have to pass / shoot)
Players can hold the ball for a
maximum of 3 seconds
Tchoukball is non-contact – no
marking, blocking or tackling for
the ball
To score a point, the ball must
hit the net of the goal /
trampoline and land on the
floor outside the semi-circle (or
‘D’)
Opposition team try to catch
the ball before it hits the
ground to prevent a point











If the ball hits the metal frame
or the springs of the goal /
trampoline there is no point
awarded
When a point is scored, the
opposing team then take a
throw from behind the back line
to the side of the goal /
trampoline.
The first pass from the back line
(as a result of a point or the ball
going out of play) is FREE (eg.
This pass does not count
towards the maximum 3 passes
before shooting)
There must be a minimum of
one pass before shooting at
goal
Both teams can shoot at either
goal at any time

Fouls
If the ball is dropped and touches the
ground
If a player stands in the ‘D’ (nobody is
allowed inside the ‘D’)
If a player kicks / touches the ball below
the knee
If a player takes more than 3 steps with
the ball
If a team take more than 3 passes
without shooting
If a player holds the ball for longer than 3
seconds
After a foul is committed the first action
cannot be a shot – must be a pass
If any of the above fouls are committed, the
opposition team take possession from that
very spot and the game continues (the game
is non-stop and should not have many
pauses, even after a goal is scored)
A big thank you to all the schools and pupils
for taking part in our first ever festival. We
hope you enjoyed it and we look forward to
next year’s event – see you all there!
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Following on from the successful
promotion of tchoukball in schools, we
thought it was only fair to offer it to the
adults to! We had a number of requests
for sessions and as a result Active
Schools has organised three ‘Come &
Try’ sessions (March, May & June). The
sessions allow adults to come along and
try something new, whether they have
heard about it before or not. It is hoped
to continue the ‘Come & Try’ sessions,
and if there is a demand for a more
structured system then Sport & Health
could look into the possibility of
organising games or even a league.
Tchoukball is a fun, non-contact activity
and this allows people of all ages,
experiences and genders to play
together. So why not come along and
bring your friends, partners or family for
a fun, informal activity session!
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Group 1 met at 10.30am and Group 2 at
11.45am

th

On 12 May, over 140 P2-3 pupils from
across Lewis attended the Active
Schools ‘Fun Fours Football Festival’ at
the All Weather Pitch, Stornoway. The
Fun Fours Festival is a national initiative
supported by the SFA and aims to target
younger age groups (P2-3 and P4-5).
The rain stayed away although it was a
bit blustery, but the pupils weren’t
phased by the weather and both their
effort and their behaviour were
exemplary!
The conditions that created players such
as Kenny Dalglish and Denis Law are
brought back to life in the form of Fun
Fours football. Fun Fours programmes
for five to eight year-olds are run by the
Scottish FA, in partnership with local
authorities, in sports center’s around the
country.
Children very rarely play street football
these days, but with small-sided games
vital skills picked up on the streets can
now be developed within a new
environment. In this format, children
have more touches of the ball, greater
chances for 1 v 1s, opportunities to make
important on-field decisions – and it's
great
fun.
Fun Fours isn’t just for children – Sir Alex
Ferguson used the same format in
training at Manchester United.
Coaching tips for attacking include:
changing pace, direction, disguise,
raising awareness of players around you
and how to go for goal.
Defending tips include: trying to win the
ball back quickly, finding space to help
the defending player and how to deny
space.

GROUP 1 (10.30 –
11.30AM)

GROUP 2 – 11.45 –
12.45PM

Tong 1

Lionel A

Tong 2

Lionel B

Tong 3

Lionel C

Tong 4

Lionel D

Tong 5

Uig

Tong 6

Bernera

Tolsta Team 1

Lochie Lads

Tolsta Team 2

Scalabhal Mhor

Tolsta Team 3

Ice Crushers

Back Cheetahs

Lochie Ladies

Back Zebras

SanTS Buffalos

Back Lions

SanTS Bears

Back Tigers

SanTS Badgers

Back Leopards

SanTS Beavers

Back Bears

Pairc A

Back Jaguars

Pairc / Mix

Sgoil Bhreascleit A

Concept 2 Rowing was first introduced in
schools with a ‘Rowing Roadshow’ in
2009/10. Such was the popularity of the
activity and the fun relay games that Active
Schools decided to organise a fun, interactive
evening festival that year, where schools
could row against each other in a fun
environment. Concept 2 Rowing software is
used which allows the rowers and spectators
to view each ‘boats’ progress on a large
projected screen. This gives pupils the
opportunity to measure the distances they’ve
travelled as a team, with a view to trying to
beat their own scores.
So for the 2014/15 session, the popular event
th
th
returned for its 6 year! On the 18 March,
28 teams of 4 pupils from across Lewis
attended to take part in a series of fun races.
-

2 minutes with 30sec changeovers
4 minutes with 30sec changeovers
4 minutes with 1min changeovers

Spectators, including parents and staff were
encouraged to participate on the Adults
rower during each race, and there was the
option to participate in fun individual 1
minute races against Sport & Health staff too!
Heat 1: Uig Utd, Tong Rowers, Lionel A,
SanR 2, SanR 6, Laxdale 21s, Laxdale Lions

Sgoil Bhreascleit B

Heat 2: Breasclete
A,
Shawbost
Shipwreckers, Lionel B, SanR 3, SanR 7,
Laxdale Oreos, Tolsta 1

Shawbost Tigers
Shawbost Panthers

Heat 3: Breasclete B, Shawbost Ocean
Commotion, Lionel C, SanR 4, Laxdale
Lollypops, Laxdale Earthquakes, Tolsta 2

Shawbost Cheetahs

Active Schools Staff Jenna and Eric would like
to say another huge thank you to all the
schools and staff who both supported and
attended the event. As ever, without your
support the pupils would not be able to
access such opportunities.

Left Top: Fun Fours Group 1
Left Bottom: Fun Fours Group 2

Right: All the pupils who attended the
P6/7 Concept 2 Rowing Festival 2015
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Heat 4: Concept Tong, Shawbost Sinkers &
Floaters, SanR 1, SanR 5, Laxdale Lightning,
Laxdale Doughnuts, Tolsta 3
A huge thank you to everyone who attended
& supported the event!
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Outdoor Education & Orienteering Events
To assist with the progression from P7 to
S1, schools that feed in to the Nicolson
Institute were invited to take part in an
orienteering event in the Castle Grounds
this spring. Over 200 young people
attended and were able to meet new
people who they will be in school with
come August.
They completed a round-robin of
activities first, allowing them to work on
the skills they would need to complete
the orienteering course and to figure out
the strengths of their team members.

Finally, children were challenged to use
a compass to navigate around a route
through a grid of cones so they could
start to gain familiarity with how to use
this more technical bit of kit – great
preparation for our future Duke of
Edinburgh Award participants we hope!
After this, they were let loose in the
grounds on the orienteering course that
had been set up. There were 46 teams in
total, and as many markers to find, so it
was quite a challenge to complete!

The first activity focused on map
memory and communication, with maps
at one end of a relay course needing to
be described to team members and redrawn at the other end – occasionally
with very entertaining result
Next up was an orienteering clipper
relay, with teams concentrating on
making good decisions on the move in
order to build speed and accuracy.

A similar event was delivered in Uist for
primary 7 pupils from across the six
primary schools. 50 young people
participated in round robin activities
and then set off on their orienteering
course around the school grounds.
This proved to be an enjoyable activity
afternoon for the incoming students to
Sgoil Lionacleit. As well as making new
friends, they learned new skills and had
some fun along the way.
th

Despite this, they managed to figure out
the phrase that was spelled out by the
markers by the end, and they all came
back in one piece without assistance
being needed from the marshals. With
this show of both initiative and
responsibility, we are sure they will
make excellent secondary school
students!
Outdoor Learning would like to thank
Liz Rogers, Active Schools, Sport &
Health staff, Scaladale Centre, and
teaching staff who assisted on the day
from all the primary schools and from
the Nicolson for helping to make sure it
all ran smoothly. We were also able to
provide fruit and healthy biscuits on the
day thanks to sponsorship from Gaelpak
Foods, Tesco and the Grillburger. Thank
you very much!
Roll on next year!

In Barra, Outdoor Education Officer Isi
Oakley delivered a range of activities w/c
th
8 June.
Activities included Rock
Climbing, Camp Craft and Archery.
This formed part of Castlebay Schools
Activity Week and the variety of
activities on offer proved popular. A
perfect rock climbing area was found
near the old Craigston School which will
be used further in the future.

th

10 -12 June saw Isi Oakley visit most
primary Schools in Uist. Primary pupils
enjoyed some Camp Craft type
activities and also relished being
introduced to Orienteering.
The Schools were inspired by the
orienteering opportunity provided by Isi
and we will no doubt be seeing more of
her in the 2015/16 school year.
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Community sport hubs aim to achieve some of
the following outcomes:
• A welcome and safe place which provides
local communities with more opportunities to
take part in sport.
• A home where a range of local sports clubs
can work together.
• Training and development of the people that
make sport happen.
• An integrated approach led by local
partners/clubs.
• Self sustainable sports clubs/organisations.
• Genuine community engagement and
leadership.
• Improved access for local people and sports
clubs at affordable prices

The Uist & Barra and Lewis & Harris Community Sport Hubs (CSH) will bring local
people together and provide a home for local clubs and sports organisations. It
will also provide information, support and advice on a wide range of sports and
physical activities to make it easier for local people to get involved and engage in
a more active and healthier lifestyle.
The specifics of each hub and what it offers will vary according to local need and
local resource. However all hubs will work to the following five principles:
• Growth in participation.
• Engage the local community.
• Promote community leadership.
• Offer a range of sporting opportunities.
 Bring all appropriate (key) partners/groups/people together.

Lewis & Harris Community Sports Hub Update – Euan Macleod
The Lewis & Harris Communities Sport Hub is an organisation whose aim is to provide greater access to sport and to improve sport for all in
our community. The last six months has been an exciting period for the L&HCSH with many new projects finding their way onto the local
sports programme.
Stornoway Hub – Junior Wattbike club: The L&HCSH, in partnership with the Hebridean Cycle club have established a ‘Junior Wattbike
after school club’. The programme will act as the first step towards the development of a Junior section of the HCC. As part of the pathway
towards Club membership and higher level cycling, a group of school children from the Nicolson Institute were invited to attend a number
of coached Wattbike sessions at the Ionaid Spòrts Leòdhais. The sessions included Vo2 Max testing, Power development testing as well as
conditioning sessions designed to replicate road cycling races. These sessions have been led by HCC head coach Gavin Earons and will lead
onto both road and mountain biking sessions in the summer months.
ISL U15 Gym Club: Normally the age restriction for gym users at the Ionaid Spòrts Leòdhais is sixteen years of age, but in co-operation
with the Sports Development facilities manager – Tony Wade, the L&HCSH has carried out a very successful programme of inductions and
monitored strength & conditioning sessions for fifteen year old Nicolson Institute pupils. At the club, every Tuesday, up to six pupils are
inducted and monitored for an hour long session involving all the appropriate aspects of a structured gym workout. After their extended
induction coaches monitor the pupils to ensure they maintain an adequate level of quality in their sessions as well as abiding by the
appropriate gym etiquette required by members of the general public.
Talent I.D. Programme: In collaboration with the Stornoway Running Athletic Club and the Stornoway Amateur Swimming Club, the
L&HCSH have initiated a programme of talent identification on L&H to enable children easier access to the sporting development
pathway. A long and detailed information gathering process has enabled the L&HCSH to collate results / scores from numerous athletics
and swimming events held by most of the primary & secondary schools on L&H. This information aids our quest to identify any children in
the community who show potential in a sporting event, but has not yet had the opportunity to work with sport specific coaches. Both the
SRAC and SASC have welcomed the opportunity to widen their net to a greater catchment and offer their services / expertise as specialised
coaches thus enabling more children access to the development pathway.
Girl’s 5-a-side league: Next term will be the starting date for the inaugural ‘Lewis & Harris Communities Sport Hub Girls 5-a-side league’.
The league will take part in the Nicolson Institute on Wednesday afternoons, as an after school club. It will be for S1 & 2 female pupils and
will run as a new league every term period. The leagues will be delivered by S5/6 pupils who, as part of the L&HCSH pupil’s forum will act as
the steering group for the league, making decisions and taking actions to the development of the league, based on the feedback they
gather from the participating athletes and other girls in the appropriate age bracket.
Harris Hub: The Isle of Harris Community Sport Hub is located at Ionad Spòrs Eilean na Hearadh, Tarbert. In collaboration with the Sport
Centre coaching staff and the Sir E Scott P.E. dept, we have initiated a number of new afterschool clubs including a ‘Junior Gym Club’ and a
‘Junior Spin Bike Club’.In the new term we will be looking to develop a youth forum as a steering group for the Hub.
Ness Hub: The Ness Community Sports Hub is located between Spòrs Nis and the Ness Swimming pool. Our initial project was to ensure a
co-ordinated timetable of activities between the Swimming pool and Spòrs Nis ensuring we were able to offer the users a more diverse
timetable of events.
(See Page 13 for the Uist & Barra Community Sports Hub Update by Kevin Morrison.)
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See P23 for Community Sports Hub Officers Contact information
Uist & Barra Community Sports Hub Update – Kevin Morrison
he Uist and Barra Sports HUB was introduced in October 2015 to help provide greater access to sport and to improve opportunities in
sport for all people in the local community.
The HUB has been involved in a number of exciting ongoing sport and physical activity developments over the past 9 months spanning
over a range of sports and age groups, with many more plans in the pipeline for 2015/16. Listed below are just some of the projects that
the HUB has been involved in.
Uist & Barra 7 a-side Winter Football League
From October 2015-March 2016 the HUB organised and delivered 7 a-side football fixtures twice a week for 14 weeks at Liniclate 3G.
This provided around 80 individuals, ranging in ages from 14-60 years old, the opportunity to play football in a competitive environment
every week through the off season.
Badminton Development Weekend/U & B Badminton Association
With the support of Liniclate High School PE staff, Liniclate Sports Centre and Jane Grant (Highlands and Islands Badminton
Development Officer) the HUB organised a number of badminton sessions in March focussed on coach development, networking,
competition and increasing participation in the sport.
National 4/5 students received a certified PE workshop from Jane and 10 individuals took their first steps on the coaching pathway by
completing their Badminton Basics Coaching Course.
The first Southern Isles tournament took place attracting 16 adult players from Uist and 10 from Barra creating stronger links between
the badminton communities and acting as a catalyst in the imminent creation of a Uist and Barra Badminton Association. This
association along with the HUB will be looking to run inter island tournaments and leagues in the winter of 2015/16.
U11s + U13s Football Development Squads
The HUB played an integral role, alongside local youth football coaches, in bringing together the most talented young football players
on the islands (between the ages of 9 and 13 years of age) this year through the introduction of the U13s Development squad. This group
were brought together for the short term purpose of identifying players for the U13s Western Isles squad 2015 and the long term
development of young talented footballers in Uist and Barra.
The HUB supported 3 young players to attend the Highlands and Islands U13s Football Festival at the Highland Football Academy in
2015 and will look to assist coaches to increase this number for 2016.
In August 2015 the HUB aims to support youth coaches to run monthly U11s and U13s development squads in order to give the young
players as much quality coaching as possible with players of their own ability.
Personal Fitness Plans (PFP’s) 2015/16
The HUB, in partnership with Liniclate Sports Centre, has introduced the Personal fitness plan service which allows individuals th e
opportunity to have a 6 week fitness programme created to their needs.
Each individual meets with the Community Sports HUB Officer to discuss their current activity, fitness aims and their likes/dislikes in the
Gym. Programmes are then developed, demonstrated and monitored by the HUB officer over the six week period and the user is
debriefed and given indicators as to how to progress in conclusion to the programme.
As this is a personalised programme there has been great success in increasing programme completion due to the tailored nature of
exercises, weight loads and timings.
Walk Football Group
In January 2015 the HUB supported the introduction of an over 40s walk football group in South Uist alongside the Lochboisdale
Amenities Trust and Southend Football Club. The club has overseen a rise in physical activity in senior men in the south of the island with
16-20 players registered and 8-10 playing every Thursday evening at Lochboisdale Ballpark.
SFA Level 1.1 Courses Early touches/Development Activities
SFA Development Officer for the Highlands and Islands Peter Budge visited in early June 2015 and delivered 2 level 1.1 football training
courses to the aspiring coaches of Uist and Barra. 26 individuals in total achieved their first step within the football national governing
body coaching pathway.
This bodes very well for the next generation of young footballers, with plans already provisionally in the diary for Peter to return in April
2016 to deliver the next level of coach education it is an exciting time for youth football in Uist and Barra.
13
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Youth Football ‘kicks on’ in Uist & Barra
Youth football provision in the Islands of Uist & Barra
is currently thriving. A meeting of the Uist & Barra
Youth Football Group was held on 20th January which
brought together all the volunteer coaches at primary
and secondary level. Dates were agreed for fixtures,
April to June which gave the coaches and players a
target to aim towards. Dates were also agreed for
Secondary boys and girls from Liniclate and
Castlebay to play against each other on a termly
basis.
The first primary fixture day was held on Saturday
28th February, supported by Active Schools. Further
fixture days were held in Daliburgh on 25th April,
Castlebay on 23rd May and a final fixtures day on
Saturday 13th June at Paible, North Uist.
There were two divisions at U12 level, the Uist &
Barra Division and the Southern Isles Division.
The Uist & Barra division was contested by five
teams; Barra Boys, Bayern Balivanich, Iochdar, North
Uist Junior Boys and Real Daliburgh. Barra Boys won
the division with an unbeaten run of 8 games, 7 wins
and 1 draw giving them 22 points overall. Real
Daliburgh were runners up on 14 points.
In the Southern Isles division, Atletico Daliburgh were
triumphant with 11 wins and only 1 loss giving them
33 points overall. Bayern Balivanich were runners up
on 21 points with Barra in 3rd place and North Uist
Girls in 4th.
The four fixture days proved popular with the players
and coaches and not only did it help to maintain the
kids interest in training each week it helped to
develop them in to team players, learning to
communicate, make decisions and work hard for
their team. Thanks must go to the Uist & Barra Youth
Football Group, the coaches and all others who
helped with timing, scoring, supervising games etc.
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The annual Western Isles Rural Schools Sports took place on Tuesday 9
June on Smith Avenue Running Track, on what turned out to be a
relatively nice day compared to previous years! 17 schools from across
the Western Isles were represented and over 110 children were in
attendance to participate across a number of events. The event aims to
celebrate athletics in the islands and there was plenty of talent on
show! Events: 100m, 200m, 800m, Long Jump, High Jump, Shot Putt
and 4x100m Relay.

nd

The annual inter school sports in Uist took place on Tuesday 2
June. All Primary 4,5, 6 and 7 pupils made their way to Liniclate
Running Track for a 10am start. Pupils took part in Long Jump,
Shot Putt, a short sprint and long distance run.
All pupils performed admirably with some excellent individual
performances on the day.

SECTION A
Bernera
Breasclete
Pairc
Tolsta
Uig

The much looked forward to school relays took place at the end
of the day. Daliburgh Girls took the girls shield home in style as
did the boys from Paible. Well done to all those who took part.

An infant sportshall festival for all primary 2’s and 3’s was held in
th
Liniclate on 24 March, the first event of its kind for this age
group. All schools attended, over 80 pupils.
In their school groups they rotated around eight stations
working on their core physical skills including, running, jumping,
throwing, spatial awareness, co-ordination and agility.
All the children demonstrated great enthusiasm for all activities
and put in a terrific amount of effort over the 90mins. One
member of staff commented; “On the journey back to school the
children talked about how much they enjoyed being part of a big
team and it was great that they got to compete with all the P2
and 3 pupils from North to South. They are so keen to do more of
the same. I also enjoyed playing my small part in supporting your
professional team of staff and volunteers who made it look so
easy. They were fantastic.”

SECTION B
Balivanich
Daliburgh
Laxdale
Lionel
Back
Sgoil an Rubha
Sgoil an Taobh
Siar
Shawbost
Sir E. Scott
Stornoway
Primary
Tong

SECTION C
Lionel
Nicolson
Institute
Sir E. Scott

SECTION D
Lionel
Nicolson
Institute
Sir E. Scott

RESULTS
Section A

Tolsta

Section B

Stornoway Primary

Section C

NI Addison / NI Forbes

Section D

NI Addison

Sport & Health would like to thank the following individuals for making
the event a success: The S6 NI Pupils, Neil Rowlands, David Macleod, Liz
Rogers, Liz Carmichael, Louise Henderson, Mairi Graham, Micheil
Russell Smith, Seumas MacTaggart, Jessica MacNeil, Ruaraidh Mackay,
Mairi Levack & Jim Warnock. Also, a huge thank you to the staff and
parents who travelled with schools, encouraged and supported the
pupils throughout the day.

Active Schools would like to thank the Sport & Recreation pupils
from Sgoil Lionacleit and Kevin Morrison (Uist & Barra Sports
Hub Officer) who helped with the setting up and running of the
event. We look forward to more of the same next year!
A series of relays and a certificate presentation ended the
festival.

Sport & Health also asked for any feedback on the event and we have
had a number of responses, so thank you for those. We hope to sit
down as a department and look at how we can improve the event,
particularly given the number of changes that have taken place across
schools over the last few years. Thank you.
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June 4th saw the opening of the Uist and Barra Community
Sports HUB alongside the 2015 Southern Isles Community
Games.

Vice Convenor
Norman A
MacDonald
welcomes the
crowd and
delivers the
introductory
speech.

The HUB, which was officially opened by Commonwealth
athlete Kerry MacPhee, will become a home for
community sport, education and sporting excellence.
The HUB not only has 2 fully functioning changing rooms
+ referee room/ disabled changing area, it also contains a
room for committee meetings/coach education and a
Strength and Conditioning room for aspiring athletes.

Local heroine, Kerry MacPhee cuts
the ribbon to mark the Uist &
Barra Community Sports Hub
officially open. Kerry commented;

Clubs that affiliate to the Sports Hub will also have the
opportunity to work with the Sports HUB Officer and
promote and advertise their club within the HUB Building.
Kevin Morrison, Uist & Barra Community Sports Hub
Officer can be contacted on 01870 603599, e-mail
k.morrison@cne-siar.gov.uk or see the Sports Hub
Facebook page for more details.

“It is such a privilege, when I was
asked to attend, I agreed straight
away because I didn’t have role
models when I was in school, not
local role models anyway, so I think
it’s important to come and have a
presence and also see what’s going
on.”

The Southern Isles Community Games took place on
Thursday 4th June after the official opening of the Uist &
Barra Community Sports Hub. Teams from Barra,
Benbecula, South Uist/Eriskay and North Uist competed in
a range of athletic events, from the youngest competitor
age 9 to the oldest of around 45.

Right: 100m girls sprint
for area team points

It was great to see a group of 29 pupils from Castlebay and
Eoligarry primary and also from Castlebay Secondary plus
some adult participants travel over to Sgoil Lionacleit to
take part in the games and also celebrate the opening of
the Uist & Barra Community Sports Hub.

Left: South Uist & Eriskay
team co-ordinators collect the
Community Games Trophy

Despite the weather, the night seemed to be enjoyed by
all. The South Uist and Eriskay team ran out eventual
winners, just beating North Uist to the overall trophy.

Right: A range of taster
sessions were also on
offer including Shinty
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RYDER CUP EVENT 2015
Following on from successful first
event in 2014, Stornoway Golf Club
organised a second ‘Ryder Cup Event’
in the Lewis Sports Centre on 28th
April. They invited P5 pupils from
their catchment area - Stornoway
Primary and Laxdale Schools - to
attend a fun taster session. The 73
pupils were mixed together and
divided into groups of 12 – 6 of who
wore blue and represented ‘Europe’;
6 of who wore red to represent
‘USA’.
The pupils completed 6 different
stations in total, with members of
Stornoway Golf Club coaching them
along the way and also taking scores
as they went round each station.
The stations were as follows:







Putting on a Slope
Bulls eye Chipping
Chipping with Velcro Balls
Grand National Chipping
Snooker Putting
Traffic Light Putting

Europe in 2014! As it stands, the
score is 1-1. Until next year….!
Two pupils from Laxdale School
submitted the following letter after
the event;
P5 Club Golf
On Tuesday 28th April, GM5 and
P5 went to the Sports Centre to
attend an event called Club
Golf. The event was run by Active
There were lots of different
challenges set up for us to try.
We were split in to two teams USA and Europe, just like the
Ryder Cup. We learned how to
play golf. It was very enjoyable.
Here are some quotes from the
P5s who attended.
“I liked the different challenges
and how they were set out.”
Harris McQuade, P5
“I enjoyed putting
plastic hole.”

into

the

Daniel Jones, P5

Stornoway Golf Club Captain, Martin
James also spoke to the pupils about
etiquette in golf, safety when
practicing and playing, and also
about how the young people could
get into golf. The Golf Club are
currently offering young people aged
7 to 11 the chance to participate in
junior sessions over specially
designed sections of the course.
These take place on Monday
evenings at 6pm.
In the end, USA just edged it this
year, following on from a victory for

“I enjoyed chipping into the net.
“
Mia Mackenzie, P5
“I enjoyed chipping
sticky target.”

onto the

Sophie Smith, P5
“I liked helping my team mates.”
Kaitlin Macdonald, GM5
“I enjoyed working in a mixed
team with children from the
Stornoway Primary.”
Charlie Mackenzie, GM5
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The Lewis & Harris 2015 Easter Motiv8 was delivered at the following venues: Lewis Sports Centre, Smith Avenue All-Weather Pitch,
Tarbert Sports Centre, Westside School and Tong Hall.
Activities were provided for Pre-school child, Primary 1-7 pupils and Secondary 1-3. The activities were as follows – Multi & Basic
Sports, Pre–School Skills, Street Football and Rugby.
In total the Easter Motiv8 programme attracted a total of 310 participants, 40 girls and 270 boys.
The Motiv8 programme took place at Liniclate Sports Centre and Castlebay School over the Easter holidays and the sessions were a
resounding success with over 30 kids attending the 3 days in Benbecula and over 20 children taking part in Barra. The youngsters
enjoyed a number of different sports including basketball and football, as well as Junior Olympics and an Indiana Jones style assault
course.
The sessions were led by Community Sports HUB officer Kevin Morrison with assistance from CNES Leisure Centre staff Angus
Carruthers and Angus Maclean as well as invaluable help from Sport and Recreation pupils from Sgoil Lionacleit.
th

th

th

th

th

The summer sessions will take place at Liniclate Sports Centre on the 28 , 29 , 30 July as well as the 5 and 6 of August and at
Castlebay School (dates tbc ).
Sport and Health would like to thank all those that took part in this year Easter Activity Programme.

UIST OTTERS AIME SELECTED FOR U11 NATIONAL TEAM
Uist Otters Basketball Club, supported by Basketball
Scotland and Active Schools, is in its inaugural year as a
club but nonetheless had a player selected for the U11
National Development Squad – a fantastic achievement
and dream for Balivanich P6 pupil Aime Ringstead.
Aime has traveled to four training camps in the last couple
of months in preparation for a competition which took
place in Surrey in May. Congratulations Aime and well
done.
Aime Ringstead (Balivanich School) pictured in the Navy Kit (No
18) playing for the Scotland U11 National Squad.

The team coach wrote;

Aime said of her experience;

“A great weekend of basketball saw our U11 girls finish in
2nd & 3rd in the Surrey tournament. I want to take this
opportunity to express how proud I am of all the girls! More
importantly to let you all know that you did yourselves,
parents and country proud! The girls were subjected to full
court Basketball the whole tournament but they never let it
deter them. The girls showed great resilience and hussle the
whole tournament resulting in some exciting games.

“I met lots of new people and
went to different places for
training which I enjoyed. I
learned new skills and the
whole experience of playing for
Scotland is one I will never
forget. I would like to thank
everyone who helped and
supported me along the way.”

Finally I’d like to thank all the parents etc for their support
over the weekend. I can sincerely say it was a privilege to
coach these talented girls.”
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In April, the Sport & Health Team organised a 3 day visit to the
islands with Jane Grant, Highland & Islands Development
Officer with Badminton Scotland. Jane was previously a
Principal Teacher in Thurso High School before taking up her
new post in 2014.
Jane’s role is to promote badminton in her assigned areas. She
showed schools and groups activities they could do that do not
require a badminton net and where everyone can join in.
Jane had a very busy schedule, visiting a number of schools in
the Western Isles, and also delivered a ‘Badminton Basics’
course in Stornoway over two nights which was attended by 4
volunteers. She hopes to return to the island soon to progress
on what she worked on and suggested looking at organising
inter-school badminton festivals.
We look forward to
welcoming Jane back for her next visit.

Jane visited Uist & Barra in March 2015. Jane delivered sessions
in Lionacleit School and co-ordinated a Badminton tournament
th
for 14+ - adults on Saturday 14 . In total, 26 attended the
competition including 10 who traveled across from Barra.
Over the coming months Jane will work with WIIGA Badminton
Team Manager, Paul Finnegan, and CnES Sports Development
Services staff to develop a Western Isles development plan for
Badminton.

Some action shots
from Jane’s visits to
the Western Isles in
March and April 2015
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Pedalling to
success at
Eoligarry School

There has been a lot happening for the Barra & Vatersay juniors and secondary pupils over the last few
months!
Celtic Coaching - Easter Camp
Celtic coaches came to Barra and delivered 6 days of football coaching to primary and secondary pupils. 80
participants took part, of which 33 were girls. This is a huge increase of 40% compared to last year where only 2
girls took part. Much thanks and appreciation goes towards local volunteers who came along and helped the
Celtic coaches every day with the programme and we all had great fun on the last day having a football festival

Castlebay Bikeability
Training in action

Girls Only Football Festival P3-P7
22 girls took part in a Girls only football festival where they travelled to Sgoil Lionacleit to meet other girls.
They were coached by Stuart who took them through their drills and got the opportunity to play in a different
area.
Active Schools has signed up for Girls on the Move project which is a leadership programme which provides
funds and supports projects which provide opportunities for young women to participate in sport and physical
activity. Active schools and Castlebay school have also signed up to an agreement with Sport Scotland Fit for
Girls Project which gives the school funding to allow more sport opportunities to be made available to P7 girls
and above.
Much thanks and appreciation goes towards the coaches and volunteers who help with the coaching sessions
for these boys and girls. There is great enthusiasm and drive to help make a difference to the young people and
this reflects in the demand that there is for these sessions to continue.

Girls Only Football Festival

Secondary Football Tournaments
There has been one meet between Harris, Sgoil Lionacleit and Castlebay School for S1-S3 boys. This event took
place at Sgoil Lionacleit. Tough games were played and this tournament was enjoyed by all the players who
have asked for more tournaments, like this to take place. There have also been several meets between Sgoil
Lionacleit and Castlebay S1-S3 boys both on home turf and away.
Secondary Girls Football – there is a great small team being established by the secondary girls in Barra who
have had several friendly matches against Sgoil Lionacleit Girls. The girls now have their own strips and are
keen to meet up weekly and practice their footie.

Archery with Outdoor Ed

Bikeability – Castlebay & Eoligarry School
Level one and two Bikeability course has successfully been completed by all the P6 & P7’s in Castlebay School.
Level one has been completed with the P5’s in Eoligarry School and level 2 with the P6’s.
Golf
10 Eoligarry pupils P4-P6 took part in a 4 week programme learning the basics of Golf and all enjoyed the
course immensely that they were asking for more!
Level 1.1 Football Coaching
12 volunteers came along and took part in a Level 1.1 Early Touches course and were very impressed with the
SFA football trainer, Peter Budge.
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opportunities for girls and young women.
Linda McLean National Trainer arrived on Tuesday 14th
April to follow up on a previous trip to Sir E Scott and also
deliver the programme to Lionacleit, Lionel, Nicholson
Institute and Castlebay High Schools.

Fit for Girls is part of the Active Girls programme and is
delivered in partnership between sportscotland and Youth
Sport Trust. Active Girls is a Scottish Government funded
programme, managed by sportscotland and delivered in
partnership with Ydance, Youth Scotland and Youth Sport
Trust.

Staff enthusiastically participated in the workshop with all
5 schools agreeing an action plan to take forward this
initiative. Funds to support the plans will be available as
quickly as possible.

The aim of the programme is to increase girls and young
women’s participation in PE, sport and physical activity
through three key programmes YDance Active, Girls on
the Move and Fit for Girls. Fit for Girls plays a significant
part in the Active Girls programme, providing high quality

Active Schools staff are trained Positive Coaching
Scotland (PCS) tutors and Sport & Health continued to
deliver PCS workshops May and June. The programme is
designed to encourage avoiding the ‘winning at all costs’
mentality but instead focussing on effort and the lessons
that can be learnt along the way.

Activ8 is a group led by Active Schools in partnership
with Occupational Therapy and other Allied Health
Professionals and agencies. The club meets every week
in the Lewis Sports Centre and this year the pupils tried a
variety of activities: orienteering, human ‘Hungry
Hippos’, obstacle course, fun stations, parachute games
and we finished off 2015 with a fun Outdoor Treasure
Hunt! We look forward to seeing you next year! 

Workshops were organised in Stornoway & Uist for
coaches, parents & volunteers. We hope to continue to
offer these workshops across the Western Isles during the
2015-16 session. Thank you to all who have attended
previous workshops.

Let'sMove is an innovative programme designed to help children with a range of
sensory motor difficulties such as co-ordination difficulties, dyspraxia, autistic
spectrum disorders (ASD) and also attention, concentration and sensory dysfunction.
The Let'sMove pack helps identify children who may have one of the aforementioned
difficulties as well as supporting those already diagnosed. Let'sMove has been
professionally developed by a team that includes experts from various sectors
including health, education, design and sport.
Active Schools are continually working alongside schools and Occupational Therapy
to roll this programme out in all schools in the Western Isles. If you would like to see
this organised in your school, please get in touch. For further information visit:
http://www.lets-move.org/
21
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Active Schools would like to take this opportunity to
all for your continued support over the previous
session, and over the last number of years. To that end, a
huge thank you goes out to the head teachers, teaching
staff, auxiliary staff, janitors, volunteers, coaches and
parents as without your help, Active Schools would not be
able to provide the quality of provision that we strive for. It
is as a direct result of your support that we are able to fulfil
our remit to the best of our ability and through this
effective partnership working, we create quality
experiences for our young people to participate in sport
and physical activity; thus providing them with the
potential to lead active, energetic, engaging and healthy
lifestyles. We look forward to working with all of you as we
head into another exciting year and, with your continued
support, we can make this an exciting year for our young
people too.

After school and community clubs are a vital part of a
child’s involvement in physical activity. For these clubs
to be successful requires enthusiastic volunteers to
develop the skills and level of motivation to ensure
lifelong participation.
If you are interested in volunteering or would like more
information, please contact your local coordinator who
will be able to provide you with more information.

“Volunteers are not paid - not because
they are worthless, but because they are
priceless.”

Suggestions / Comments / Ideas
Do you have any ideas for a partnership project with AS?

‘Understanding Talent’ Video

Do you have ideas for after school clubs in your area?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LfUvchfrcS0

Do you have any skills you would like to utilise in schools?

‘The Power of Sport’ Video

How can we improve?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-XjTr0AxzM

Or would you simply like more information?

‘How can a pen and paper make you a better athlete?’

If you have any suggestions, comments or ideas then please
don't hesitate to get in touch. Active Schools contacts info
is listed on the back page.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8q_0AwTmx-k
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CnES Sport & Health
CnES’s Sport & Health section deliver a wide range of services across the Western Isles with 35 core staff. Although we work together
across all provision our services can be categorised as follows;
Sports Facilities Services & Sports Development Services (which encompasses Active Schools, Sports Development, Community Sports
Hubs & Outdoor Learning.)
Tony Wade
Sports Facilities Services Manager
(Western Isles)
Tel: 01851 822 780
E-mail: twade@cne-siar.gov.uk
Christina McWilliams
Sports Facilities Development Officer
(Uist & Barra)
Tel: 01870 603 539
E-mail: cmcwilliams@cne-siar.gov.uk

Karen Pickard
Services Support Officer
Tel: 01851 822 787
E-mail: karen.pickard@cne-siar.gov.uk

Steven Munro
Community Sports Development Officer
(Lewis & Harris)
Tel: 01851 822 785
E-mail: smunro@cne-siar.gov.uk

Tim Pickering
Outdoor Learning Manager (Part time)
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail: tim.pickering@cne-siar.gov.uk

Isi Oakley
Outdoor Learning Manager (Part time)
Tel: 01851 822 810
E-mail: isi.oakley@cne-siar.gov.uk

Euan ‘Moley’ MacLeod
Community Sports Hub Officer
(Lewis & Harris)
Tel: 01851 822 832
E-mail: euan-macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk
Kevin Morrison
Community Sports Hub Officer
(Uist & Barra)
Tel: 01870 603 599
E-mail: kevin.morrison@cne-siar.gov.uk
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